NEW RELEASE

Revision 4
RESTORATION GUIDELINES

330 NEW PAGES
Over 500 Detailed Photos and Illustrations
Reorganized For More Efficient Use and NEW INFORMATION WITH DETAILED PHOTOS

New Information With Detailed Photos Include:
- Sheet Metal
- Hood
- Bumper Brackets
- Hood Shelf
- Fenders
- Fender Welt
- Running Board Shield
- Running Boards
- Zinc Trim
- Cowl Ventilator
- Slant Window Drippall
- Exterior Plating
- Bumpers and Clamps
- Headlamps
- Conduit
- Cowl Lamps
- FORD Script Information
- Cowl Bands
- Gas and Radiator Caps
- Windshield
- Tail lamps
- Outside Door Handles
- Tools - New Information
- Oil Can - New Photos
- Grease Gun - New Photo
- Tool Bag - New Photos
- Early Phaeton - New Photos
- New Production Dates
- Additions to Assembly Plant List
- Early Speedometers

Complete with Revision 4
$55.00 plus shipping
Revision 4 Only
$30.00 plus shipping

"The most comprehensive information with photos for the Model A as Ford produced it. Every Model A owner needs Revision 4 Guidelines. I highly recommend it. ORDER IT TODAY."
Les Andrews - Author and Model A Master Mechanic